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It It Up to the People.

It Is not "up to the rallronds."
Time and ugaln the railroads have
gone to the Judgment sent of Federal
power and have accepted, as they hod
to accept, the results of the Federal
process, results sometimes Just, some-

times unfair to the under dog, which
was usually the railroads, sometimes
almost crippling to their 'service of
the public. Obedient to the Inw und
to public sentiment, they have made
the best of their harassment. They
are ready to go again. They cannot
do otherwise.

Yesterday the leaders of the four
great railway lalMir organizations re-

fused to Join the r.illromls In start-
ing the machinery of Federal media-

tion and conciliation, hut Intimated
their willingness lo wait and see
what Federal mediation and concilia
Hon would bring forth.

This Is some slight modification of
the cruel bluff and menace which
have been distinguishing the recent
outgivings of certain of these leaders
of railway labor. It Is up to the puh
lie to make theo tbreateners under
stand that there Is something to ur
bltrate. It Is up to the public to
make the railroads feel that public
sentiment Is willrt In the supisirt of
the legal nnd peaceful method of
settling questions of hours of work
or rale of pay Itetween the employers
nnd the cmpluyed In the vast national
system of Internal transiKirtatlon. It
Is up to Ihe public to appraise lit Its
real value this talk from represents
tlves of tlu unions of a war of right-
fulness on American life anil Ameri
can property exceeding In enormity
anything that the commanders of
frlghtfiiliicss undertook In the
whole history of labor controversies;
exceeding anything the bluffers of
frlghtfiiliicss ever threatened us a de
liberate means to an end.

This threat of rightfulness 1ms
been iimile, not, against the railroad
systems their managers and their
owners, but against the public of the
United States. To (M,(00,l)00 men
women and children the unionists
liiue said, "If you do not compel com
pllanre with our terms .by the men
who direct the transportation sys
tern that servos ou, we shall strike
It down, and through Its paralysis
reduce jou to a condition In which
you will be obliged, for your own
preservation, to Join with us in fore
Ing Its directors to accede to our
terms." The isiteut factor from the
beginning has been the public. The
nooplo of the United States cannot
hide behind the railroads and evade
the responsibility that bluff, or contl
dence In their carelessness, has laid
upon them.

The rallronds have done their
part. They have set in operation
the machinery of Impartial Inquiry
nnd adjustment. They have uttered
no threats have Ismsted no inteu
Hon to reduce the imputation to star
vntlon, to close the factories, to cut
off the food from the cities. These
hine hi en Ihe wcii-mui- s used by the
unions to Intimidate the people; and
the people, not the railroads, must
furnish the answer to the problem
they jiose. It is up to the ieople to
transform the "wait and see" of those
leaders who jestenluy refused
Come out for jieace Into an open at'

ptouee of the civilized course to
"Milch the railroads have given

from the beginning.

Cood News for Bathers and Babies.
, Refreshed by the showers of Tues-
day, Mayor Mni.llKl. vetoed the pro-
posed ordinance tinder which persons
clad In bathing suits would have been
prohibited from riding or walking on
tho highways unless they wore over-
coats; and Dr. .losm-iriN- Hakku of
the Bureau of Child Hygiene served
notice ou certain overfastldlous souls
that It was a good thing for Infants
to go nuked on hot days. Thus good
sense scored two points at a moment
when Mm wenther threatened to un-

seat the reason of nil,
The crusade iigiilnst hiilhliig suits

Is the annual care of numerous fastid-
ious men and women who are deeply
shocked If man or maiden chid for
the water wanders out of sight of the
waves. Accomplished psychologists
who have studied this manifestation
of perverted reasoning siwers have
been unable to find n sufficient expln
nation for It. Were the protests con
tilled to the exhibition of their curve

by stout 'gentlemen there would be
no online for Inquiry; n fnt man In

bathing milt should keep nil except
Ills nose under writer, and should
drnpe his too nmple proportions on
emerging from the deep. Hut the ob-

jection commonly urged Is that those
who appear on street and In shops
lad for .the water are not repulsive,

but too attractive. Jealousy, It may
be, Ilex at the bottom of this demand
for bench gowns. Perhaps the Mayor
gnve n public hearing and observed tn
the protestnnts.

s for the babies, the modern the
ory Is. that the-fewe- r clothes they
wear 'the better off they will be; and
unclothed children ecne the menace

nilsdlrected pins, one of the great
est dangers of childhood.

Mr. Vfilioa's Secret Civil Hcrvlce.
Only one construction can be put

on President Wilson's refusal to give
to the National Civil Service Iteform
Association the Information It vainly
sought to obtain concerning the ex
aminations for fourth class postmas
ters. It Is that these examinations
were not fairly conducted; that they
were devised to further political am
bitions, and not to protect the pub
lic service agulust lucomietence and
unfit uppointments. The reason as- -

Igiieil for' the adoption of a policy of
secrecy was that Investigation by the
association "might, lead to such criti
cism of the Administration as would
seriously embarrass It.'' Herein Is

confirmatory evidence that private
purposes Instead of the tmtlonnl wel
fare have guided the conduct of the
Civil Service Commission.

It Is obvious that a secret system
of examining and certifying appli
cants for Federal Jobs must defeat
the object of the civil service law.
Its essence Is thut the tests of ca
pacity shall be uniform as between
candidates, that the operatlou of the
machine shull be public, that there
shull be no hidden passages, no short
cuts to the eligible list. Only the
actual questions prepared for each
examination should be withheld from
the public until they have been an-

swered. Having served their pur- -

mc, they are useless.
Hut the Administration has en

deavored to hide all the transactions
of the commission with reference to
fourth class isistmnstcrshlps. It has
sought to keep from public knowl
edge the maimer In which the selec-

tions were made; and in so doing It
has otiened the way for all the abuses
known to the spoils system, which,
the public Is Justllled In betlevlng.
hnve leeii revived under cover of
Mr. Wilson's cloak of mystery.

Cadorna'i Victory at Uorlila.
If thcre'ls a lesson of the war thut

should have been learned by this lime
It Is that a military siurcss mi iiuy
front has no real significance of

on n large scale, and that the
Imtxirtnnce of It can lie easily exag-

gerated. All Italy Is ringing with
the glory of the cuptureW the bridge
head at (lorl'.lu by General Cauouna's
troops and there Is a tendency lo
assume that the road to Trieste lies
open. What has been forgotten Is

that the Italian trenches were only
a mile away from the bridgehead so
long ago as last December, and that
the Austrlans have had amide time
to prepare a second line of defence
under Instructions from the liernmn
(cne.rol Staff and to strengthen their
formidable tiosltlons ou the Carso
plateau, which the Italians must
storm before Trieste Is placed in
serious danger.

The difficulties of forcing the whole
IMU17.0 llile, from Tolinliui to (iorUIn
ami beyond, have not been generally
understood by critics of the Italian
oerutlous. It has been, and still Is.

a htuiN'iulous task. The initial suc-

cesses of the Italians presented no
problem, because the Austrian defen-

sive campaign did not call for n
stand In the Frlull plain. At Oorlzlu
nnd north altmg the left bank of the
Isonzo to Tol in I no the Austrlans had
prepared an Intricate and substantial
system of Intreiicliments on u rising
tier of hills and believed they could
defy tlx Italians to dislodge them.
The Austrlans were also ready on the
r'urso plateau for an advance of tin1

enemy, and It was a fundamental prin-

ciple of strategy that unless the Ital-

ians could force the defenders out of
(iorizla. Trieste would be secure; but
It would not follow that If liorlzlu
had to be abandoned the Italians
would have a military promenade to
tliat great port of the Adriatic, which
is the key to the southern province!
of Istrta with lis coveted naval ar-

senal of I'ola,
Consider for n moment how long

It has taken the sturdy Italians to
break down the Austrian resistance
at the Oorlzia bridgehead, (ieiieral
C.vnoRNA occupied Caporetto on the
middle Isonzo, which was In Hood,

on May 1015. On June 7 Monfnl-cone- ,

fifteen miles southwest of (Io
rizla and below the Carso ridge, was
taken after the forcing of the Imui.u
at IMerls, no very stubborn resistance
being, offered at that olut. Hut tint
heights of the Corso burred the way
to Trieste, Furthermore, the Italians
could not afford to have the enemy
lu their rear at Oorlzla, which Is al-

most hill surrounded, with the high
altitudes of Monte Sim Daulcle, Motile
Sim (iahrlele and Monte Santo on the
left bank of the river, and Subotliiii
and Podgora ou the right bunk,
fllher ramparts lay behind these
heights. SaNitlnn CJ.lHHt feel ) anil the
Podgora hogback (Sin) feet) had been
linked up by trenches. Gnrlzla was
a hard nut to crack, and its bridge-hea- d

was dominated by big guns.
The Italians tried frontal attacks

on Snhotluo and Podgora In vain, un-

til one day they gulued a foothold on
Podgora, only to low tt la u fierce

counter attack by the Austrlans. Hill
383, back of I'luvu, eight miles above
Ciorlr.ln, was curried by storm, but
attempts to take Monte Santo, which
commanded (lorlzlu ou the north,
failed. With their left wing the Ital-
ians, with Tolmlnn, further up the
Isonzo, as their objective, drove the
Austrlans from Mount Nero -Id

feet), which dominated that place.
In the same summer of 1015 the Ital-

ians .captured trenches on the Carso
a great offensive which netted them

prisoners, but the end of It

all wns a trench deadlock from Tol-i- n

I no to the' Carso.
This survey of the campaign shows

what n dlfllcult terrain the Isonzo
valley Is to oterate In. If the Italians
displayed elan In their assaults, the
Hungarians matched them with dog-

ged courage. In n new offensive (Oe-toli-

and November, 1015) the Ital-

ians failed to bn.ak the enemy's Hues
on the Carso.

What will come after Oorlr.la, now
thut the news of Its evacuation by the
Austrlans is oillclally continued, It

would be .rash to seculatu about.
The capture ami occupation of the
stronghold Is certainly a splendid
achievement of Italian arms, but It

must be considered that the Austrl
ans have made elaborate plans for
contesting au advance on Trieste.

The Wayward Wolcotts.
How can a Down F.uster be asked

not to despair of New Fngland when
It appears notorious In the public
prints that the Wolcotts are holding
their annual reunion In Chicago?
There are nearly a thousand of them,
nil claiming descent from the Hgniiy

Wolcott who came to Plymouth, and
they are running around Cook county
In motor cars and going to "ban-

quets" In the Loop neighborhood or
out on the Drive. Of course It's all
wrong. They should be gathered
staidly In some Massachusetts or
Connecticut meeting house, getting
local color nnd atmosphere to take
home with them. Instead of gadding
about a shore where the Maytlov.er
never even thought of lauding.

Next we shall hear that these Wol-
cotts are naming (heir sons Cyhh,
or Jaw: or Niiikl or Aiiciin:. or any
name except Ui.ixkii or l!oci:it. And
when there are no more Oi.ivkrs ami
ItoM.Ks In the Wolcott family the
name might as well Is; Smith. Will-iam- n

or Johnson.
The first great American Wouott

never heard of Chicago. He was the
ItiKir.ii who commanded the Connecti-
cut forces against I.oulsburg, gov

erned his colony and wrote "Poetical
Meditations." Ills sou Oi.ivkb went
from Yale into the army for the
northern New York wars. He was
a Signer and Governor of Connect letit.
OLii:n's son ni.m-.- went from mili-

tia in Ihe Itevolutloii to Yale,
and In time suciiiMled Hamhion as
Secretary of the Treasury. No Chi
cago for him ; he became a New
Yorker. Another Woi.coit who did
military sen hi' before entering Yale
was F.nwAuti Oi.ii:n. later a Senator
in Congress from Colorado, which Is

not near Chicago.
The last great Woi.cott was the

ItoiiKi! who was threo times (ioxcrunr
of Massachusetts. He was a great
grandson of Omvkh the Signer. There
were dozens of other big Wolcotts,
Governors, Judges, soldier-- , luwjers
Perhaps there are dozens of great
Wouotts now: munition broker.--.

efficiency iwiwrts, gln-eii- g fanners
and the like. Hut a look In tho New
York telephone book adds to our fear
that the gixeii names Oi.nKii and
ItoiiKK are being abandoned. Not one
of either is there.

A dozen years hence somebody may
move the Sacivil Cndlt-- h to Oklahoma
or transplant the Golden Nutmeg lo
Cody, Wyoming. When the Woi.corrs
gather lu Chicago, who cares whether
or not New F.nghtnd Is protected
against foreign Invasion?

Hai the Chestnut Tree Blight Af-

fected the Hickories?
In parts of New Jersey the hickory

trees have been dying at an abnor-
mally rapid rate under circumstances
suggesting that the chestnut tree
blight, or n disease of the same na-

ture, has attacked them. So far no
remedy has been found that will ar-

rest the progress of the blight or pro-

tect trees from It ; the Government
otllclals to whom appeal has been
made confess themsehes powerless
to suggest treatment, and no private
authority lias been found who Is Is't-te- r

Informed than they.
The chestnut tree blight has cost

the a (Tec ted Suites thousands ()f trees,
nnd this species seems doomed to ex-

tinction. It was the hope of nil tree
lovers that other trees would not
prow subject to Its ravages, and It Is

IMissinie nun llie Hiiiiieiiwiieii disease
now killing hickory trees may not In'
identified Willi It. Hut It Is estnli -

llshed that these line trees, bearing an
unhyphenated American name, ure
tlircntcMfil with ilest ruction ; and Ihe
eminent forestiw entrusted with the
protection of woodlands should bestir
themselves to 111 id a remedy.

A niirredllable Revelation.
The MviHfiil Timrn for August In-

dulges In soiun timely comments upon
the statement III a recent bulletin of
the Department of Health of thin

I city to the effect that Its medical ex- -

. atnluers liave dlseoered I he presence
of deafness due to remediable causes
In institutions devoted lo the care of
permanently deaf children.

The astounding mid lamentable fact
is revealed that among these Incur-

ably mulcted deaf children ,'iO per
cent, suffered from this infirmity by
reason of foreign bodies or wax ac-

cumulations that were easily removed
by simple measures. "Is It possible,"
ImllguHiHly asks this outspoken Jour- -
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nal, "that In an Institution for deaf
children the causes of their deafness
fire never looked Into, that the child
Is left In such an Institution Indetl-nltel- y

without the cause of Its Infirm-
ity being ascertained?" Aside from
the somewhat laconic caption of the
bulletin article, "Why Some Children
Are Hard of Hearing," the editor
does not comment upon the pathetic
fact, but contents himself with giving
the figures only instead of publishing
the names of these delinquent Institu-
tions, which receive, ample supisirt
from the city. Many of thesV Insti-

tutions also obtain large tltiaiiclal as-

sistance from philanthropic crsons,
-;-"; minutes

Intelligent oarrcd them to tne ha( nettr the
The public Is entitled to know what door. Then he returned to the

any the Department of jturo dealer..
Ilonlili wl.miml nirnvt ilm "One hundred Ave dollars," said
evils discovered and to prevent their
recurrence In the future.

Incidents like this lend support to
the recent assertion that public Insti-

tutions for the care of children are not
the most useful In practical results,
and that the assignment of dependent
children to private homes, wisely

by regular inspection liy
State otllclals, as is done under I.
the Widowed Mothers law recently
passed by the Legislature- - of this
Slate, offers better safeguard to
the helpless and dependent children
for whom the State furnishes mainte-
nance and care.

President Wilson Is to be notified
of his renonilmitlon at Shadow l.nwn.
The name Is ominous. Supposing the
l.iwn should suddenly be haunted by
the shadows of slaughtered Ameri-
cans, still unavenged us yet but not
wholly forgotten?

Farm loan board to travel. Jrniftlne.
Hekbert Qt'icK should be pacemaker.

Park How is, or should be, one of
the most useful streets djwntown. Its
Junction with Nnssuu street Is the
busiest place In New York, By what
law or custom are fakers permitted
to ply their peddling on the row at
the busiest hours, drawing croups of
Idlers that block more than half of
tl,e sidewalk?

The strike of porters at the Stock
KxchaiiKe w III caue discomfort among
tlit'ie wlu have not lieen iiruustomed
to lug their profits from floor to cab
unassMcd.

Don't blame war for the wtHtlicr, cx-- I

Ms inlUse 111k nuns have no effect
on tho climate here, they s.iy. Scwt-pupr- r

Then It must Ik- - the fault of the
wandering Gulf Stream.

The Democracy Is horrltled at the
fact that it no louxcr llnds Hcomes
a ureut mystery. The more he ex-

plains himself the more panic stricken
Ids opponents grow.

The next President of the t'nlted
States will not too proud to de-

nounce pork.

Admiral Sir CvrulAN l'.iuts'.E of Kiie-lan- d

says that our naval rixranmio
is "modest." It oiuht to be. In the
ftlfllng presence of the hauuhty, prlde-fu- '.

Josmir.i.

A resort that has not yet
reported the s!htliitf of the llremen
has somrthluK to learn about the art
of advertising.

There Is now a carbonic isas short-ae- .
The most depressing summer

on record may further darkened by
the closing down of the merry hoda
water fountain.

That John Jaw I.kntz was licked In
Ohio Is halle.l as a great victory for
President Wilson: but anybody ought
to be able to lick John Jaw I.kntz.

CONSISTENCY. THE JEWEL

The Ileniiirratlc Party l at Least
Faithful to Inconsistency

To Till: KlMTOH ok THE SCN Sir; The
party is truly consistent In

one thing, that la. lriron. stone .

It iirotstL-.- l loudly against the de
bauchery "f the courts whvi the lie
publican national com entlnii In defer
nee to the call of the American people

nominated Charles K. Hushes for Presi
dent. Now the Demoi'i'.its of New Yur"

talk of nuiu'.n'ntlng .ludse Heahury of
the Court of Appeals for (loiernor.

Tho Democrats took JuJse (I'Gorman
from the bench anil elected him to the
Cnltfd States Senate. They also nnnib
nateil Judge Alton II. i'aiker In liU'l
They had no scruples lu iionilti.illnB
JudR" c,.i)imr for M.ior in l'.'!'. Mr,

Wilson himself took James Gerard from
the Supreme Court bench and made lit m

AinlMsrndor to Germany. Supiemc Court
.JuMkc. was the Iieino
eratle laiulldate for Gnwrnir In l!fll)

as was Supreme Court Justice Van
Wyck In HUs. in Jtuit Tammany Hall
did not hesitate to nominate .Mayor

Hubert A. Van Wyck for Justice of tho
Supieine Court. Last year it tool; Judge
Swann off the bench and elected him
District Attorney.

With this record it l absurd for th
Democrats to talk about fie Itepubli
cars debauching tl' ImicIi when they
made K. Hughes their Presl
ileiilial candidate. Hut th" Democrats

(must talk about anil in the
absence of sound arguments fliey must

la,,viin,.,. M)IIln kind of talk to get v.tes
i even If It makes ihem ridiculous to
Intelligent voters.

Kit AN K M. Kkaseh.
Nkw York, August !.

Mho Started the ftrcut Fire?
To tiik IJnrroit or Thk Sun .sir; Your

editorial article as to who stinted Hie
gnat tiro about midnight a week ago
last Satunlay Is timely and to the point
If the Government would offi
a liberal reward with Immunity for the
llrst guilty Informer we might get the
miscreant or miscreants, this Scn
should persist In Its efforts to mcoer
the plotters. ' It. W. K.Mttt

PnoviPKNci;, It. I., August 9.

To u Trink llurse.
Your weluhl, If I 'ern pal In kiici.

h i'IhUU'imi hunilreil, more or Iihs;
Your form In HTiifde, nnil yaur ftot
Hut It were wl tn In illerept,

t thought '"l 'lT, sleml), MM,
With tnl'i'l Inlfiil uptin tuur Irmlp;
M J . s I leu It y i .i I in, i i r In, nl
You ilrew along the crowilorl rniol.

Hut when this torrid duy I iv
You uenrliiK " poke hut of traw.
An 'I lieaiil your driver mil )nu "pet,"
I knew yuu fur mere cnijuettol

Mag ale Moms.

THE END OF SOMETHING.

Tho man let hlmself'lnto the apart-
ment, u second hand furniture dealer
at his heels. The furniture dealer
went quickly and quietly about the
tour small rooms, his accustomed eyo
taking note of 'faults. Two glass
knobs broken here, the evident veneer
oi' a dressing tablo that pretended to
be mahogany, the cheapness of two
lifeless clocks, the out of date lining
of a yawning and empty refrigerator,
such Items ho registered on the debit
side of his mind.

The man paid no attention to the
dealer. He was. packing two cases
with suits und not looking about htm
at nil. 'Ho heard the furniture man
mumbling a list flaws, but he of- -

w""7 funds.
furnl-I- f

measure
liii i, and

icmflnc.

be

seaside

bo

llerrlvk

Charles

Federal

of

tho dealer. He held that amount of
money, in new bills, on the flat of his
hand. Kvery second hand dealer uses
thut psychological lure. The man took
the money, folded ' It, put It In his
pocket and handed over a crude bill of
sale to the dealer.

"It cost eight hundred," he said, not
reproachfully, but In an Informing
way. Then he added: "Here Is the
key. When you are through, give It of
tn the Janitor." Ho went Into the

. .-- II ..(!. 1 L - t 1...a" ,ne,K"' totlirm imll'n nirnln n

wooden chair from the kitchen to tho
Ixdroom, and with Its aid reached his
hand Into a cupboard over the clothes
closet. Ho took from the furthest cor-
ner a pair of remarkably small stock-Irg- s.

light blue, brushed some of the
dust from them and thrust them Into
the breast pocket of his 'coat. He
went to the hall, opened tho door, took
up tho suit cases and went out. The
furniture dealer, alone with his tras-ut- e, In

heard him go slowly down tho
stair und Into tho hot street.

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.

Serious Conditions Produced In the ar
Trade by the .Sherman Law.

To the Kuitor or THE Sun Mr; The
KIrst National Hank of Boston sent out
a pamphlet under date of July lu, laid,
which among other Items contains the
following :

Itullri'.kt1 earning reflect the hlnh vol
ume of buflneu ami maintain innrkft in- -

rreareM mer lait year. N England In
luitrlex, with the exception of tumo-- r.

are running ut as near capacity iw the
lahor khorug will permit,

In another pamphlet, issued by the
mme bank, they ray that: n

With mn M.ooo.ooo.ooo Invrstnl In nan
nulla an.l xtaihllng timber, vlth 73.".. 000
men employ ut at wagfa amounting to a
total of f.".t',7. 000,000 a yr. aupportlng
i.r.eo.iMsi ilppcndcnti. ani an annual pro
taction of ofr f 1 2.i,0oo.oo0.0o0, the lumber
Imtuntr) ranks eontt In th amount of
utput and third In the number of tm
of.' among the imluatrlea of the United

Statti.
It Is most unfortunate thut the an

jlleu .Sherman act stands In the way
of the lumber Industry and prevents
manufacturers from obtaining a respect-
able price for their standing tlmtxr.
At the present lime a very aerloua coa
lition exists In tho lumber trade, as
manufacturer are annually cutting off
their tl artier, manufacturing the same
into lumber and selling tt at a price
which Is less than cost.

The result Is that there l a irreat
uaste of timber, as the manufacturer
cannot afford to cut anything hut a good
lass of timber and leavei In the foreat

many logs which are of lnfrlor quality.
Ab It would not pay to take them out
ind send them through the mill. All of
tl. means lacriflee of tlmtier.

'Lit Is known as white pine has al
most entirely disappeared from the mar-
kets. A similar situation exists aa re-

gards hemlock. Spruce Is wanted for
pulp woo J, and the result It that In the
Kastern and Southern States the only
other aaft wood remaining of any con
sequence Is yellow pine. There Is a
vast nuantity of both lone and short
leaf manufactured every year, mid It
has been estimated that It will be less
than tncnty jears before It will become
exhausted ut the present rate of cutting,
and thtre Is no wood east of the Mis
sissippi to take Its place.

only a few years ago packing cues
were made of white pine, hemlock and
prucc, and very little yellow pine was

ued. Gradually, as the other woods
disappeared yellow pine became a sub
ttltute ; and y 93 per cent, of the
packing oss are made of what la
known as short leaf yellow pine.

Hoard Foot,
New York, August 9.

REACTIONIST REVERIES.
A Protest Against Adult Mental Para

lytic I'rogrrMlvenesa.
To nil: KPtTon or Tug Scn Sir; What

a mighty refreshing letter from Mr
J.itms I). Dcwcll, Jr., ou the thortngc
of print paper and tho language of tho
modern typewriting Journalist ! I won
der whether he harks back to the time
when a four page Sf.N was the talk and
envy of everybody In and outside of
newspaperdoin? I'll bet he belonged,
an how, to the days before tyrannical
linotype, unions had nearly abolished all
punctuation, when, If we wanted 10 tell
In print of Immense sharks eating men,
we didn't make the men eat the sharks
either In headline or story. It's that
kind of typographical going which
threatens to make a success no, bring
Into universal use the atrocities of

spelling.
Go ahead; call me old fogy! Those

fello.vs, however they may fare on an
earth fever heated, cursed with adult
mental paralysis, dyed yellow, and too
cowardly to worship any god but the
god of Imitation or have any religion
but that of the counting room, will oc-
cupy the hlghen seats in heaven, be
sure. It was Christianity that said:
Prove nil things, hold fast that which
Is good, Tho old fogy will hao Ida
day again: he Is the eternal, the pro-
gressive l the shifting, atiatum.

Hanchoftkii.
Nkw York, August 9.

The $3.OOMOO Idea.
To tub thiiTOK or The Sun Sir; As

.1 citizen and a tuxpayer I am glad you
arc 011 to thu purchase of the Danish
West Indies,

These Islands could have been bought
by Secretary Hay for $5,000,000. why
pay $2ti,OilO,(JOrt Air them now?

Who Is getting the difference? I,et us
find out about this.

llAnoi.D Jenkins.
New York, August 9. ,

Joy a of, Country Life In Ohio.
.Inierlffe eurittpnnittnct .Ullnnce Hri'd-ie- ,

.Mr. htnl Mrs. John Freed had limine
full Sunday. A eorlonrt from Cleveland and
one from Alllnne It wns M to I far
Mr. r.

Morning In Natural HUtor).
t'nim Ut CMengA JovraeJ,

Th awalluw has a larger mouth In pro-
portion to IU alia thia'anr oibar 'alr.

MR. .WILSON'S FAILURE.

A Business Opinion of the Weakness
of His Diplomacy.

To the KniTOR or The Sun Sir; A
number of authors who have addressed
a letter to Mr. Hughes make the state-
ment: "It Is arrant nonsense to talk
about action that would havo prevented
the l.ualtanla tragedy." Sound business
Judgment cannot approve this state-
ment, and remains with Mr. Hughes.

In the views of some of us, one of
the principal causes why the Lusltanla
tragedy was not prevented lies In the
fct thut we had an author and littera
teur for resident of the United Stales
Instead of a man of trained business
experience and action. The possibility
of the I.usltanla's tragedy evolved, In
Ihe opinion of many, from the failure of
the United States Government to take
care of its business matters in a busi
nesslike way aa they came along and as
almost Any head of large commercial
Imerests would have done.

The direct chain concerned Is with
three countries: first, Mexico: second,
Great llrltain; third, Germany. This
was the order In which points vitally
affecting the Immediate Interests of the
United States came to hand.

In Mexico we had no more, to do
with the morals of Mr. Huerta than the
Mexican people had to do with the morals

Mr. Wilson. We should have played
with, not against, centralized power, the
Government as It was, unless we meant

put through actual Intervention ; ur,
having decided to Intervene, which In
fact we did do, we should have put
through the deal for our own credit and
tjchoof, the good of Mexico and Ameri
can and foreign Interests therein. In-

stead, we did neither one nor the other.
but hacked out, surrendering Amerlcuns
und foreigners to the mercy of tin tm- -

Itovcrned people, and lost our prestige
and the belief in our good faith and stood

a farcical position before the world.
Having stood behind, not against, the

centralized government of Huerta and
played the game with the Mexican Gov
ernment as It stood, as against the ban
dits which attacked It, to such extent

our Interests made necessary, before
our preparation for heavy ammunition
contracts had begun, we should have
made our feeble protest to llrltain
against the Order In Council positively
forceful by diplomatic assurance that If
necessary we would Immediately create
an embargo on munitions unless our
rights upon the sea thus trespassed
upon by Great llrltain were reinstated
in full. We had all the cards In our
bands. It was the simplest of business
propositions lo hae played them. We
were demanding only our rights, but by

ncte which met with scant attention
dr.d no results.

Knowing wc were In tho right, we
could without dniuer of war and tbtoush
diplomatic methods have accomplished
the freedom of the eas for ourselves
and other ucutruls, as against an octlon
oer which In IS 12 we would have
spilled our blood. Had we done this
we would have hid no ships held In
tirltlsh porti Illegally for months: no
Germans taken from our ships: no malls
violated; no outrageous blacklists; and
would have stood before the world as
the champion of our own rights and
those of other peaceful neutrals.

It was In retaliation to this Order
lu Council, after months of long delay
tn expectancy that America would claim
hr Just and legal rights, that Germany
committed the hideous crime and blun
der of sinking the Lusltanla, which
brought us Into hazardous and hateful
relations with that country.

The Germans as a people arc neither
bloodthirsty nor villainous, and few,
1 think, will question that no such Inci
dent would have occurred rind Ihe
Mquence of events In our dealings with
Mexico and Kngland been handled by A

cleor visloncd man of affairs.
This Is one way In which ':c'' an

Incident as that of the I.usitan'j wo-d-

'lave been pi evented; hut let us go
llttie further,
t.et us take tho situation us it was

011 the evening or morning when all over
the United Stotes we, as private citi-

zens, were aware, as was the Stale De-

partment, that notices bcarinr. the name
cf the Get man Umbassy had been printed
regarding the sailing of a legitimate
ship. What would a business man have
done under those circumstances?

Modern diplomacy Is merely the han-

dling of business questions In a business
way. The moment that such informa-
tion came to our Department of State,
a quick call upon the German Kmbassy.
a conversation oil the telephone, would
have ted to the absolute prevention of
a catastrophe. We should have de-

manded before the sailing of that ship
what this outrageous not IcV meant and
huve insisted by evesy power which

possesses onco again, this time
fiom Germany, on th" freedom of the
seas. A telephone call, ,1 despatch of
an attache to the German Kmb issy, with
action brought upon the result of such
n:, Interview, would r.nve s.nni tne
l.tisltntda. Gi:omm S. I'AtiKtat.

Sai.km, MasF., August 9.

THOSE DANISH ISLANDS.

A Kentucky Voire Agulnst Their liir-chas- e

for HUo.noo.ooo.

To TUB EniTOlt or TllK SCN Sir: Why
are we proposing that Denmark cede us
Jurisdiction over the three diminutive
and Insignificant Islands of St. Thomas,
St. Croix and St. John, at the enormous
price of $2.,poO,(HHi, or at all at any
price?

These Islands, l!ug about rjfty miles
east and southeast of Porto Hlco, have
an area of only U" square miles, ss.Jro
acres, with a population of about Hu.OOu,
ttvc-sUt- free negroes.

Their agricultural product Is sugar cane
and a little lob.t.Vo They are drv and
unhealth. 'Yellow fever Is epidemic.
Unaccllmattd Europeans or North Amer-
icana cannot live there. I'.ai thquakes
and tornadoes aie of frequent occur-tenc- e.

Neither gold, sliver, copper, Iron
nor asphaltum has ever been discovered
(.11 either Island. Their commerce, once
considerable, has now dwindled to prac-
tically nothing.

There is a harbor at Charlotte Amalle
eighteen to thirty-si- x feet deep, and It
wilt requite llO.ouO.uno to dredge It and
pit It lu suitable condition for tint en-

trance of our largest warships. Wo
have coaling Matlons hi the Hay of
Guantauamo and Habla Honda for
which wc pay Cuba JS.ann annually,
And utyjer our with Cuba
might we pot, If necessary, use her
harbors In case of war"

Gkoiiiie W. Joi.t.v.
OWKN8POHO, Ky., August 7.

, Different Sort f (loose,
The goose that laid the liolden egg na

hoanttng .i 11

"Hat," " pointed nut, "you sr not
the sort th-i- t aviil Home."

The lUethinary.
Thone who ought to ue It most

Itarely give It heed
Thoke whose words eoniprlae a hn,t

Hourly feel lu aeaa.
i . B.

WHAT IS THE PHILOSOPHY THAT IS

TO RULE THE WORLD?

The Pastor of the Madison Avenue Baptist Church Corrects Newspaper

Versions of a Recent Sermon.

In the editorial columns of The SUM

of July 26 you dlbcuss under the headi-

ng; "A fleautlful Theory" an alleged
report of a sermon preached by me
on July 23 In the Kuclld Avenue Uaptlst
Church of Cleveland.

The telegraphic report upon which
you base your editorial Is a tissue of
misrepresentations, and consequently
your editorial, doubtless without Inten-

tion on your part, Is misleading and
unfair. At a time like this it would
seem that news gathering agencies ought

not to be represented by Ignorant fledg-

lings when reporting the public teach-

ings of those whose duty It Is, In com-

mon with the newspaper press, to In-

form, educate and direct public opinion.
It appears from the Mateinent of the

anonymous Journalistic genius who re-

ported my sermon thut I "denounced
Darwin, extolled Villa, and commended
anarchy," The fact Is I did not de
nounce Darwin; I did not extol Villa:
and I did not commend anarchy.

I began my sermon wilb a study of

John 'the Uaptlst, who "stood between
two worlds ; one dead, the other un
able to Is? born," His message was
"Hep Ml," which word a Nsed at that
lime meai.t "change your j'nds." "A
new age Is dawning. A new kingdom

1 at hand. You cannot paatfl from the
old lo the new with6dt srataind
changes In your thinking about Ood
and man; about Justice and holiness;
about the laws Of social life ; about the
world and its destiny."

In our time the great war has brought
similar message lo the whole race of

rhan. We too must change our minds.
ndlcally. about our social institutions
and systems of law, our standards of
value, our religions. H Is evident that
our , civilization which we thought so
permanent' and praiseworthy rests upon
too narrow a foundation. A new uge
la here ; an age of universal contact
between races. An uge of universal
commerce In Ideas and things. An age
in' whleh parochialism In religion und
provincialism In politics must perish. The
lime has come when men must begin to
think hi terms of the race: when all
ceiisclous social dcNelopmcnt must be-

come a part of a world process. We
must find universal moral Ideas and
standards under which the nations and
races may Il together In peace. This
Is the age In which the soul of man
must hold dominion over the works of
his hands.

Vast and fundamental chunges In

thought and Institutions have already
teen effected. Almost without excep-

tion the nations at war hac changed
In tone and temper. Wc know of a
certainty that there Is a new Hussla, a
new France, a new llrltain. Our own
ration. Invincibly uvee to is

and criticism. Is questioning the value
of her material prospetlty, apart from
t Irltual power, and Is beginning to ac

quire an International mind.
Germany, too, must fhangc her mind.

Indeed the war cannot end until she
does. Less than two generations ago
Charles Darwin gathered up the grop- -

tngs and experimentations of centuries
of scientific effort and gave to the world,
the theory of evolution ; C.ib-- f among
Ita laws was the survival of the
attest by natural selection. In every
department of life, since then, men have
been trying to find In this law a sultl-cle-

explanation of all facts and phe-

nomena. Hut Germany seems to have
been tho only nation which, consciously
or unconsciously, has adopted this law-

ns the fundamental principle of her na-

tional and International policy.
Around this Idea has nucleated the

whole programme of etllclency and
fright fulness. The natural right of the
strong lo do as he pleases with the
weak appears lu Nietzsche ns the Super-
man. The historian Treitschke sums up
bis philosophy In this statement "Weak-
ness Is the political sin against the Holy
Ghost " Heruhardt lays down the prin-
ciple that "War Is a biological neces
sity." National and International as-

cendency by the Intelligent and relent,
s use of force Is the German creed.
This Is nothing more nor less than

the law of the Jungle adopted by the
most Intelligent, etllcient ajid socially

PECKSNIFF HALL.

A Name for the Place ut :.fany and
Foolish .Statues.

To tiik EtiiTon or The .i.'N Sir: Many
friends haw been made by TllK Si.'N'a
editorial page, which Senator Tillman

ugh
health

any

too, will

ire deposited named recKsmrr Hall.
Jamkm D. Urn km., Jr.

AllgllSt

The Tip.

To Till: KniroK Tor Srs Hie." The
snswer your query "Why li
Tin: did

tlil! Imir ago. 'To,
when SartiogT wxh the tummier rt und
Murk Culm's tore pl,n where

torl-- s were luum'hed, number
".tlrailles were gathered

tori" after hunlness hours. New York
mil:

saw h.id from tipping the
waiter )eterda our hotel"

"What whs
"A hreakfa.t for went

the waiter wsh too great
nngle

"Where dues word 'tip' from,
way?" one man uke

"Why, know Sam John,
day lgu over l.ox with Hot

tap houee hole the Inscription:
'To Insure service'"

Two dsvn laier the "Tlp" lory
Tor the lime

the story Invenilon never
saw earlier reeord the "origin
lip," althotlKll ha, lieen often

then "I., quotes

there record hid where
origin ol)ur t!ir iloga itor

Where did get Inform
Nkw August

1'rngre Kann,
ion thr Hatrttr,

that Hmpnrla gradually
the town offered

liy who say that
housawlvea longer ask fer muah melon.

progressive nation In the world. And
p.galnst this Jungle law propose,)
basis for civilization the world
arms. For the world has come
that the nr lv.il of the fittest
the law of natural life, be ap.

any numan society without
being brought under the restraint
re.noti and right love. Strentih
confers no rights which are not b.d.uicfd
ty equally "Imperative

Nowhere does the change thought
by the war Itself mur,

dearly than In the' search which his al
ready iicgun lor suilanie point
strument to used In the rebuilding
society. Thus far seems that shall
have to choose one of four tmlh-i- lj

which hitherto have sought the iuffm.
of men. And choosing one we may nnd

wise to add lo the best contained
In Ihe others.

The first method of govern,
ment despotism which has long Uon
practised under many fuini and
varying degtces of etllclency Thl
theory derives Its authority from above,
beginning with divine right rule,
arbitrarily conferred upon the ruler by
Almighty God, There small doubt

this form of government ulll nil
rurvlve the of the near future,
but equally certain tl.at the. new

will lie forced strong, ff.
clent nnd centralized government

Tho second theory socialism wli.i-'- i

has made Important progress
war began nnd which desilaed
wield tremendous Inlluence In the future.

limitations will appear when oecltii
lo Invade, the rbV the !tiJlvnlml
himself. Its relation ,0.., .uU'-.u.-

able right constitutes the final test
every form of government.

third theory anarchy, which the
extreme opposite of socialism, pi'

nnarchy has long h:t"rv
reaching back to tho Greeks, lu modern
times hits found brilliant advotl'tn
In such men l'rolidhon, Godwin,

Tucker Prince Kropotkln. In
sence anarchy proposes nliohs
government and all taw ipt t',e !..
of Individual need nnd desire Th,

very beautiful theory, but will ti"t
work, because conttary the

human natftre. presuppons pit
feet human nature, white utifortunatelv

are not and do rvqubc
and restraint and

We aie thus shut up cho'ee
democracy the method, .nstruni"
and Ideal to be used In building
uge. Thus far democrucv lis- - thi
trost dltllcult and often the Inelb-cle-

form of government .Wvirthr-Us- s

Ihe only po.slhle Instrument
for the future use of civtl.ztd
Democracy the hay hltory Th
purpose of all social progress p!.i

upon every man und every woman "v
world hla or her full share of bun,
and responsibility for the fate the
lace, and to guarantee sueh cond Hon

shall make this pos-ilil- e.

As we worldwide application
the principles of democi g..v,i
inent, economics, religion and thong.".!

our supreme need general rs
the level of character and InPllisen
Will-ou- t this tho new-- uge will fat' It.t

disastrous ruin.
democratic society must h.ve

Its centre government strmv
anil Just, yet without tyr.ur

living Its powers from the r.iu-e;-

the governed und not fiom dive
must fully safeauard the .ii.1m,ih

tn the of bis own peisondtv
that Its cocal life shall h.n 0.1
well unity And

utmost courage, the I'we.'"
from lawless and selfl.'' ep'

lion In the Interests of the in,r.
The profoundest ouvict'oii of
that in tho mind of Jesus of

who was presented to the
the Itaptlst, lie the Intellectual
and social principles vvhlih wi.l

guide the new age fulb-- t

And lu Ills spirit resident h'i
literal energy Impel C--e whole --

forward on Its long and
toward the complete est Violent

kingdom of t!od earth
This the line of thought

followed In my Cleveland sernio!'
'cannot but thlnk'that iles. ives
treatment the hands of tie iif"
paper than has received

T,'

THE QUARANTINE.

An Kxart Peilnltlon Public Hi ilili

Service Powers Wanted.
To the Kpnoi; op Tin: sev ,iir

attempting leave New
was stopped the

Hr.ooM.vN. August

The I'ubllc Health Suv
great powers, and as.suie
vvould be huiiooU'!''
without an Inquiry int
whether esec'di'
functions. In this city
working lu eonjunetloe
piiriment of Health, vvhi

lospouslhlo fir the sens.''.-- -

that nation, other States
cities and towns ,m
aKuhlst New YurU.

of the Law

To the Knmu: Tm- -

pronunciation of Late.
pique tile law stllde
Ihe absence of Intel mcl a:.

certain d" iimnts
when mee'
collide "cert'oiari'

Plainly the nb'i
Inconsiderable divest.

Justly sa.vs Inlerestlin: "because of alleged (iov eminent
the brilliancy and lucidity of the articles Cnlted states urn t

with which tilled." th. had already comp'
No one, believe, has made more equireme nts lrlati"

friends Irrespective of politics among p.tralyM of the place where
The Kcn readers hecuuse of the edl- - stems strange
tnrl.it articles In reference to him than rhould tie law whleh
Henitor Tillman, Government representath

IPs friends, Increase to such p.ek out cettaln .ty
numbers that will be dltllcult est!- - inhabitants comply w'tl
mate them, be can nwalun otll'il'iipjiiements before they mm

Washington the stupidity of putting Hu-r- e any such law, ar.
statues to every who's who, and Intent functionaries nvinr

he can't stop It, at least get the rl)mt, sort of llohcttrolli
place where these emblems of gr atness rogattvr and getting aw
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